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Perpetual motion
Launches us into the throes of life,
Pushing us ever forward,
Blurring the past behind us.

“We must always change, renew, rejuvenate
ourselves, otherwise we harden.”
Goethe

And now and then we catch the changes
As we go.
Nature follows suit
In the constant movement of the spheres.

Dawn emerges a little further to the west
Each morning —
Never the same,
Never exactly the same.

Nature — always flowing, always turning,
Always moving ahead;
“It is not possible to step twice into
the same river.” Heraclitus

Time moves;
Man moves to keep up with its passing.

“The seasons change and so do I, you
need not wonder why . . .” The Guess Who
“The door to the past is a strange door. It swings open and things pass through it, but they pass in one direction only.” Loren Eisely

“The change of motion is proportional to the motive force impressed.” Sir Isaac Newton

“There is a systematic procession of events and a harmony of the whole universe.” Nicholas Copernicus

“Progress is impossible without change and those who cannot change their minds, cannot change anything.” G.B. Shaw

What is the essence of music, if not the progression of tone?

The ancients saw it; the moderns see it — it is Spenser’s ever-whirling wheel of change.
"Naught may endure but mutability."
—Shelley
“Wherever we are, it is but a stage on the way to somewhere else.”
R. L. Stevenson
When ya can't stand still,
When ya gotta change
And ya gotta move,

THAT'S MOTION!

Compulsion, transition, mutation,
Inovation, deviation, conversion,

Stamp it with any label at hand.
Still it says simply:
"movin' on —"
TAMANAWAS records the rich and varied activities of one year in the life of the University of Puget Sound. It is a snapshot of your life and its meaning for you will grow year by year.

Now and more vividly in the future TAMANAWAS will refresh memories which fade and blur with astonishing and disconcerting rapidity. Its full value will come in the years ahead when you suddenly encounter again old classmates, their children and grandchildren, in new contexts and share together recollections of the year 1973-74 at the University of Puget Sound.
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ADMINISTRATION 19
Department Of Aerospace Studies

Captain Dennis Primoli, M.B.A., Assistant Professor, Lt. Col. Knox McKee, M.B.A., Professor, Captain Roger Baatstard, M.B.A., Assistant Professor.

Department Of Art

Foreground: Robert Vogel, M.F.A., Assistant Professor. First Row: Helen Gregory, A.B., Lecturer; Bill Colby, M.A., Professor; F. Carlton Ball, A.M., Professor; Peggy Mayes, M.F.A., Associate Professor. Back: Donald Kelm, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Monte Morrison, M.F.A., Professor; Marcia Jarun, M.F.A., Assistant Professor; Kenneth Stevens, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; John Barnett, M.F.A., Assistant Professor; Frances Chubb, M.F.A., Professor.
Department Of Chemistry

Front: Jeffrey Bland, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; James Clifford, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Curtis Mehlhaff, Ph.D., Associate Professor; Wesley Nigh, Ph.D., Associate Professor. Back: William Kray, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Darrell Medcalf, Ph.D., Professor.

Department Of Communication And Theatre Arts

Front: Wilbur Baizinger, Ph.D., Professor; Richard Tutor, Ph.D., Associate Professor; Carl Clavadetscher, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Gary Peterson, Ph.D., Associate Professor. Back: Thomas Somerville, M.A., Assistant Professor; Jonathan Estrin, M.F.A., Assistant Professor; David Briody, Ph.D., Assistant Professor.
Department of Economics

Front: Linda Ferguson, Graduate Assistant; Barbara Holme, Lecturer; LaVerne Goman, Resource Librarian; Darlene Allen, M.Ed., Assistant Professor; Edith Gifford, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Row 2: Abel Lee, Ed.D., Professor; Beth Griesel, M.Ed., Assistant Professor; John Robinson, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Oren Glick, Ph.D., Associate Professor; John Heinrick, A.M., Professor Emeritus; James Ray, M.S., Assistant Professor, Row 3: Robert Hostetter, Ed.D., Associate Professor; Joseph Dolan, Ed.D., Professor; Milton Hoyt, Ed.D., Professor; Ra Gantz, M.S., Assistant Professor; Dewane Lamka, Ed.D., Professor; Donald Bender, M.Ed., Assistant Professor; Theodore Harris, Ph.D., Professor; Ernest DeRocher, M.Ed., Professor.
Department
Of
English

Left to Right: Jacqueline Martin, Ph.D., Professor; Florence Sandler, Ph.D., Associate Professor; Kathy Keller, B.A., Graduate Fellow; Valerie Primlow, B.A., Graduate Fellow; Esther Wagner, Ph.D., Associate Professor; Robert Garratt, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Tim Hansen, Ph.D., Associate Professor; Ralph Corkum, A.M., Associate Professor; Rosemary Van Andel, Ph.D., Associate Professor; Raymond Berry, A.M., Associate Professor; Philip Hager, Ph.D., Professor; Barry Bauska, Ph.D., Assistant Professor.

Department
Of
Foreign
Languages

Back: Esperanza Gurza, A.M., Assistant Professor; Anneke Mason, Lecturer; Elsie Luettgen, M.A., Assistant Professor; Robert Herschbach, A.M., Assistant Professor; Philip Klimrl, Ph.D., Lecturer. Back: Michael Rocchi, M.A., Lecturer; Rosa Maria Acosta, D.S.N., Assistant Professor; Renate Hedges, A.M., Assistant Professor; Jacqueline Martin, Ph.D., Professor.
Department
Of
Geology

Norman Anderson, Ph.D., Professor; Albert Eggers, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Stewart Lowther, Ph.D., Associate Professor.

Department
Of
History

David Brubaker, Ph.D. candidate, Assistant Professor; David Smith, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Suzanne Barnett, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Walter Lowrie, A.M., Associate Professor; Raymond Barnett, Ph.D., Lecturer.
Claudine Kratzberg, M.H.E., Associate Professor; Ann Williams, Masters Candidate, Lecturer; Madeline Porter, M.S., Assistant Professor; Clara Wall, B.A., Lecturer.

Jernill Kerrick, Assistant Professor; Robert Smell, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; John Lantz, A.M., Professor; Wilbur Sims, M.S., Associate Professor; Ronald Van Enkevort, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Bruce Lind, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Edward Gorman, M.S., Professor.
Department of Music

Standing: Charles Pendleton, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Robert Musser, M.M. Assistant Professor; James Rodgers, Ph.D., Professor; Edward Seferian, M.S., Professor; Leroy Ostransky, Ph.D., Professor; Dorothy Rickard, M.M. Lecturer.

Department of Occupational Therapy

Standing: Sondra D'amvrosio, staff; Lynne McClure, A.M., Assistant Professor; Watson Wade, C.D.T.A.; Staff; Shelby Claysong, M.S.R.P.T., K. Krishnan Kshepakeran, B.S., Instructor; Seated: Steve Morelan, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; June Holfstead, M.S., Associate Professor; Janet Porter, B.S., Assistant Professor; Joyce Ward, A.M., Professor; Harriet Richmond, M.Ed., Associate Professor.
Department
Of
Philosophy

John Magee, Ph.D., Professor; Robert Kunze, Ph.D., Assistant Professor; Delmar Langbauer, Ph.D., Assistant Professor.

Department
Of
Physical
Education

Front: Donald Zech, M.S., Associate Professor; Paul Wallrof, M.S., Assistant Professor; Alice Bond, A.M., Professor; James Schuldt, B.A., Instructor. Back: Joseph Peyton, A.M., Assistant Professor; Ronald Simonson, M.A., Instructor; Frances McDonell, A.B., Instructor; Donald Duncan, M.S., Associate Professor; Michael Price, M.A., Instructor.
Department of Physics

Frederick Slee, Ph.D., Associate Professor; Martin Nelson, Ph.D., Professor; Zdenko Danes, Ph.D., Professor; Bert Brown, Ph.D., Professor.

Department of Political Science

Jack Daray, Ph.D., Associate Professor; A. F. John Jandali, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Chairman; Craig Gunter, Ed. D., Associate Professor; Paul Heppe, Ph.D., Professor; Carol Webster, Assistant Professor.
Department Of
Anthropology
And
Sociology

Left to Right: Frank N. Peterson, ThD., Professor of Sociology; Pramod Bapurao Cadre, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Sociology, History, and Anthropology. To Busy to Be Pictured: I. Kunz, G. Labovitz, P. Miller, & Nevaskar.

Department Of
Urban Studies

Robert Ford, B.S., Assistant Professor; James Baker, A.B., Instructor; Tim Hanson, Ph.D., Associate Professor; Row 2: David Brubaker, Ph.D., Candidate, Assistant Professor; Franklyn Hruza, Ph.D. Associate Professor and Director; Kenneth Smith, M.D.,i.v., Instructor.
Law Faculty

1 to R.: Joseph Siciliano, J.D., Professor and Dean; Alona Evans, Ph.D., Visiting Professor; John Weaver, J.D., Assistant Professor; George Priest, J.D., Assistant Professor; Anita Steele, J.D., M. Law Libr. Assistant Professor and Librarian; Peter Tillers, J.D., Assistant Professor; J. Boyce Covington III, J.D., Associate Professor; Richard Settle, J.D., Associate Professor; Robert Snyder, J.D., Assistant Professor and Assistant Dean; Thomas Holdych, J.D., Assistant Professor; George Neff Stevens, S.J.D., Professor.
What exactly is the University "experience!?"
Jacqueline Boswell  
Occupational Therapy

Carolyn Bowes  
Business Administration

Sarah Braet  
Occupational Therapy  
Robert Branscomb  
Biology  
Linda Branson  
Sociology  
Nancy Brede  
Physical Education  
Ann Brock  
Education  
George Brooke  
Psychology  
Richard Brown  
Chemistry  
Christine Brownlee  
English  
Stephen Brune  
Political Science  
Richard Buck  
Business  
Marcia Buckingham  
Biology  
Robert Budack  
Business Administration  
Donald Burke  
Music  
Charles Burns  
Business Administration  
Robert Butherus  
Business Administration  

Brian Butler  
Speech  
Robert Buttorff  
Business Administration  
Raymond Bzdel  
Business Administration  
Nadine Callow  
Business Administration  
Ian Campbell  
Business Administration

SENIORS
"You are the sunshine of my life..."

Stevie Wonder
Long live learning, Mom’s apple pie and recyclable aluminum!
Frank Johnson
Mathematics
Richard Johnson
Mathematics

Madeline Jones
Religion
Randall Jones
Education

Margie Joseph
Art
Stanley Kaiser
Psychology

Diane Kalmbach
Spanish
Gail Kelihier
Religion
Jack Keller
Religion
Martin Kenney
Economics
Marsha Kephart
Education
William Kiley
Business Administration
Um AE Kim
Art
Stephanie Kiriluk
Business Administration
Kathryn Koenig
Education
Leo Koenig
Education
Lenita Krueger
Education
Karen Kubota
Art
David La Bounty
Business
Vera Lam
Occupational Therapy
Dolly Lamontt
Occupational Therapy
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We are going to be who we never would have been.

Joe Pintauro
I refuse to let my college education interfere with my learning.
Mari Pors
Occupational Therapy
Sandra Portz
Business Administration
James Prenovost
Business Administration
Mary Pryor
Sociology
Keetjie Ramo
Psychology
Randall Rappe
Business Administration
Sarah Reade
Biology
Stephen Reed
Business Administration
Marilyn Rehfeld
Music
Edmond Richards
Business Administration, Graduate

Gary Richardson
Art
Gary Roberts
Mathematics

Wendy Robins
Occupational Therapy
Layna Rockman
Sociology

William Rucker
Education, Graduate
Carol Rutherford
Home Economics

Judy Ryan
Education
Lynne Saffle
Business Administration
Claudia Sageser
Psychology
Renee Salmon
Sociology
Arthur Samuelson
Economics

46 SENIORS
Man, that's real college!

Jerrid Saunders  
Business Administration  
Jon Schmitt  
Political Science  
Carl Schneider  
Public Administration  
Jeffrey Scott  
Chemistry  
Mark Scott  
Political Science

Lois Segal  
Political Science  
Laurie Seton  
Psychology  
Earl Shafer  
Psychology  
John Sharp  
Business Administration, Graduate  
Gordon Sheridan  
Business Administration, Graduate  
Gary Shores  
Political Science  
Patricia Simpson  
English  
Earl Skechak  
Occupational Therapy  
Patricia Skrivan  
Education  
Harry Slane  
Business Administration  
Arthur Slininger  
Business Administration  
Charles Smith  
Business Administration  
Susan Smith  
Occupational Therapy  
Christopher Snyder  
Political Science  
Keith Snyder  
Biology  
Mark Sterner  
Business Administration  
Dean Stout  
Political Science  
Owen Strecker  
Business Administration  
Mary Jo Strom  
Political Science  
Melinda Sunde  
History  

SENIORS 47
Deeana Sutton  
Business Administration
Deborah Swain  
Sociology
Charles Szurszewski  
Economics
George Thompson  
Religion
Phebe Thompson  
Occupational Therapy

David Tison  
Biology
Brian Topping  
History

Desera Towle  
Sociology
David Turner  
Business Administration

Joseph Urban  
Business Administration
Jeftery Vance  
Biology

John Vanderbeek  
Chemistry
Cathy Voigt  
Sociology
Melinda Vokes  
French
Claire Voss  
Psychology
Stephen Walsh  
Business Administration
Mary Walter  
English
Kenneth Walter  
Business Administration
Raymond Warner  
Physical Education
Ralph Wasson  
Business Administration
Laddie Watson  
Education

48 SENIORS
"But I was only going to come here for one semester..."
I've Got Things to Do,
Places to Go,
And People to Meet.
LIVING GROUPS
Anderson — Langdon

LIVING GROUPS 53
1. Karen Wallelich
2. Anne Merydith
3. Sue LeChrone
4. Ann Naniel
5. Katie Crist
6. Sue Nichols
7. Margaret Powtasse
8. Leilani Branson
9. Andrea Stephens
10. Cathy Pickeling
11. Summer Jayne
12. Carol McKnight

1. Pamela Rowell
2. Annette Holmstrom
3. Janet Knoer
4. Diane Mesclue
5. Jeanette Jones
6. Barbara McGraw
7. Kim Kraly
8. Annette Crooks
9. Cindy Laird
10. Kathy Araujo
11. Karen Hall
12. Cris Coyle
13. Lisa DiGrozia

54 LIVING GROUPS
# Anderson — Langdon

1. Lisa Higgins  
2. Mary Boyle  
3. Sharon Johnson  
4. Joan LeRoux  
5. Ramona Schultz  
6. Teresa Jackson  
7. Robin Chandler  
8. Michelle Hammer  
9. Leslie Gould  
10. Barbara Hunter  
11. Linda Reser  
12. Margaret Mulroney  
13. Patricia Chandler  
14. Marie Petterson  
15. Marci Stear  
16. Ann Best  
17. Dale Schupp  
18. Linda Holland  
19. Linda Little  
20. Debbie Lee  
21. Lori LeVander  
22. Janet Hughen  
23. Laween Tavarger  
24. Sara Braet  
25. Carol Buckinger  
26. Caryn Grune  
27. Karen Earl  
28. Debbie Davis  
29. Gretchen Lyman  
30. Paula Hamilton  
31. Caren Bader  
32. Charla Keene  
33. Sally Swanson  
34. Cris Phillips  
35. Veralyn Kam  
36. Ava Chapman  
37. Carol Rowe  
38. Lane Morrows  
39. LeeAnn Williams  
40. Eileen Miyamorro
Annex Houses


Left: **Feek House:** Standing: John Paterson, George Holbert, Bob Brosima, Dirk Crump. Sitting: Jim Townsend, Bruce Elliot.

LANGLOW HOUSE
1. Sandy Smith
2. Heather Cunningham
3. Linda MacArthur
4. Cathy Oyer
5. David Wroblewski
6. Terry Moon
7. Mike Harshfield
8. Rich Hoffmen
9. Vera Gerson
10. Keith McCart
11. Toby Allen
12. Debbie Burton
13. Greg Gump
14. Julie Treffinger
15. Oscar Komblatt
16. Carl Hausayer
17. Mark Stevens

Above: KIRBY HOUSE: Liz Willis, Ferrol Williams, Melinda Whipple, Pam Cooley.
Left: NIWA ANNEX: Karen Huffman, Seri Wilpone, Mary Chao, Nancy Haesauer, Myra Nakamura, Sandy Zirkle, Dawn Stickler

Annexes
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HAMMOND - OFELT

HOUSE: Diane Kalmbach, Susan Bush, Maria Rowan, Rebecca White, Lynn Swendberg, Nancy Dowling, Jacqueline Boswell, Barb Mitchell, Carol Donahue.

COYKENDAL - HOUSE: Jim Levine, Harvey Horwitz, Steve Davis, Brad Baun.

BERVEN & WILKENSON I

HOUSES: Left to Right: John Schear, Bob Belden, Jerome Hockman, Verlin Campbell, Dave Marble, Steve Burkholder.
Off Campus Students


Left to Right: Mike Heaton, Sam May, Cheryle Doten, Owen Strecker, Doug Wycoff, Candy Cartwright, George R. Jetstone, Dennis Nelson, Brooks Hull, Diana Flores, Steve Duffy.
Alphabetical Order: Steve Brune, Raymond Bzdell, Debbie Daniels, Ann Dickman, Richard Dunford, Lance Frodsham, Judy Harris, Terry Harris, Tony Jerden, Addison King, Barb Hooper, Trenton Morrow, Elaine Nilsen, Cathy Packer, Mary Phillips, Dean Stout, David Teeter, Phebe Thompson, Dave Tison and Bilbo, Sandra Wade, Debbie White, Nelson Wong.
Harrington

1. Casey Ward RA
2. Rob Fisher HR
3. Sue Gaffney
4. Linda Woodson
5. Sue Eastep
6. Tonia Filliol
7. Marilyn Summey
8. Chris Rypkema
9. Doug Alvey
10. Randy Bera
11. Frank Wiebe
12. Kay Mead
13. Dave AhSoon
14. Dana Nunnely
15. Paulie Kelty
16. Kevin Nip
17. Mike Bambico
18. Cherie Luce
19. Teri Christensen
20. Cindy McGraw
21. Leslie Darter
22. Robin Anderson
23. John Stimpson
24. Andy Harris
25. Zach Kinneman
26. Peter Wood
27. Sue Broad
28. Bob Green
29. Bill Cosgrove
30. Jeff Lundeen
31. Keith Nakamura
32. Mike Redley
33. Mark French
34. Richard Johnson
35. Lori Fitchman
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Call us the men of Smith Hall.
Call us the D.B. Hoopers.
Call us the Delta Beta Hoopsilon, an independent fraternity.
Call us anytime.
Let us remember — the penthouse, cave-dwelling troglodytes and status floor.
Let us remember — the $900 rug, noncommercial, cancer prevention, Piney, Percy Pumpkin, three dollar bills, ogre, chundering, rookie vs. veteran football, DYW pitchers, winning and wenching, Ernest and Julio, the monkey, cerebral, doctored ice cream, Kappa secret sisters, poofsters, the Flyers, visiting the doctor, Joe Faker, the rubber hose, Crumpets watching the Queen get married, turritt, graduates Paul and Randy, toothbrush brigades, dishface, the dedert dwellers, a returning bloke and a departing trekker, and our Hooper annexes.
1. Kyoichi Otsuki
2. Tom Jones
3. Mike Grove
4. Duff Lawrence
5. Clinton Yoshitake Abe
6. Mike Johansson
7. Chris Woodruff
8. Mike George
9. John Pete Boggs
10. Bob Bryce
11. George Bryant
12. Jim Baker
13. Tony Forte
14. Roy Tsukiyama

15. Bob Becker
16. Joe Hughes
17. David Chaves
18. Kevin Russell
19. Tim Ryan
20. Brad Beeman
21. Lyle Gelbach
22. Garrett Chong
23. Chuck Bachman
24. Charles Shotwell
25. Jack Kirk
26. Richard Barnett
27. Rob Costello
We live in Todd Hall
  It sure is a hole.
Coupled with SUB food
  It gives us the woes.
But despite the cement walls
  Which seem like a prison,
We're still living here
  And for a damn good reason.
We have to.
Tradition or not
  Plain people are great,
And to this fact
We're able to relate.  Todd Hall
1973-1974
This is not primarily the place we have to be. 
it is the place where we are. 
This is not our prison, but our home, 
It is the road we must walk, and the walking of 
it is called life. 
Because we will walk it only once, then how impor-
tant it 
is we should walk it with some purpose that we 
can call our own . . . 

We, of Alpha Phi, feel that sisterhood is one of 
those purposes and that through it we will each 
find something special.
1. Karen Billiande
2. Sharon Rouse
3. Margie Crawford
4. Karen Lucke
5. Marla Larson
6. Geni Dahl
7. Cheryl MacKenzie
8. Jayne Bailey
9. Marilyn Paulson
10. Sandy Coons
11. Kathi Hiscock
12. Cindy Hightower
13. Kathy Braun
14. Kendra Christiansen
15. Ven McDonald
16. Patti Brooks
17. Barb Bonnie
18. Debbie Luchini
19. Heidi Barnett
20. Janet Dancer
21. Betsy Mills
22. Anne Hollingsworth
23. Dawn Cooper
24. Annie Walsh
25. Louise Pierce
26. Candy Cartwright
27. Barb Fenton
28. Lauren Huff
29. Debbie Diede
30. Denise Loveless
31. Diana Chester
32. Barb Nelson
33. Vicki Grabar
34. Judy Ryan
35. Desire Towle
36. Cindy Fabulich
37. Lorinda Hamen
38. Ann Evans
39. Anita Ducolon
40. Margo Kline
41. Linda Schroth

NOT PICTURED
Roz Horder
Marsha Kephart
Kathy Koenig
Jan McReynolds
Carla Anderson
Carol Cobb
Beta Theta Pi

For where there are many men together and each one is looking after his own interest, the multitude would be broken up and scattered unless there were also an agency to take care of what appertains to the common weal . . . Indeed it is reasonable that this should happen, for what is proper and what is common are not identical. Things differ by what is proper to each; they are united by what they have in common. But diversity of effects is due to diversity of causes. Consequently, there must exist something which impels toward the particular good of the individual. Wherefore also in things that are ordained toward one end, one thing is found to rule the rest.

Thomas Aquinas
De Regimine Principu
1. Chuck Burns
2. Tim Puliz
3. Mike Shannon
4. Ronn Griffin
5. John Barutt
6. Dave Dixon
7. John Inskeep
8. Danny Winder
9. Spencer Strahan
10. Corky Searls
11. John Sheekley
12. Steve Pohlman
13. Bob Lopez
14. Joe Opray
15. John Mitchell
16. Jeff Dulcich
17. Dan Stafford
18. Gary Cohn
19. Dave Kraft
20. Tom Carver
21. Tony Kiriluk
22. Phil Lambardi
23. Pat Riggs
24. John Burgess
25. Gene Michealson
26. Gary Hilliard
27. Bob Sinclair
28. Chris Snyder
29. Jim Lonsbery
30. Steve Gish
31. Dave Parker
32. Bob Bernstein
33. Randy Fuller
34. Steve Reed
35. Riley O'Brien
36. Cliff Johnson
37. Mark Prugh
38. Art Slininger
39. Bob Medlock
40. Brian Budsberg
41. John Collins
42. Dave Olsgard
43. Dana Woodward
44. Doug MacPhearson
45. Rob Johnstone
46. Willy O'Neil
47. Craig Combs
48. Mike Wood
49. Steve Rohrbach
50. Benson Jones
51. Ken Johnson
52. Wes Tanac
53. Scott Allen
54. Chris Smith
1. Raquel Heuston
2. Joanne Palmi
3. Pat Smith
4. Nancy Cline
5. Sue Dressler
6. Kathie Zais
7. Marge Hassel
8. Kathy Page
9. Jill Masunaga
10. Sandy Lewis
11. Dee Brinkhous
12. Ann Keeler
13. Jean Baumgartel
14. Lynne Brace
15. Phyllis Okada
16. Cheryl Masters
17. Donna Bogumill
18. Sherry Rossiter
Chi Omega

"MAGIC TO DO"
We've got magic to do
Just for you
We've got miracle plays to play
We've got parts to perform
Hearts to warm
Kings and things to take by storm
As we go along our way.

Join us — Leave your field to flower
Join us — Leave your cheese to sour
Join us — Come and waste an hour or two
Doodle-ee-doo
Journey — Journey to a spot
exciting, mystic and exotic
Journey — Through your anedotic revue.

Intrigue — Plots to bring disaster
Humor — Handled by a master
Romance — Sex presented pastorally
Deedle-dee-dee
Illusion — Fantasy to study
Battles — Barbarous and bloody
Join us — Sit where everybody can see.

We've got magic to do
Just for you
We've got miracle plays to play
We've got parts to perform
Hearts to warm
Kings and things to take by storm
As we go along our way.

Taken from "Pipe"

19. Terry Higgins
20. Kirby Jewell
21. Jan Algyer
22. Laddie Watson
23. Debbie Swain
24. Laurie Brauch
25. Meg Wright
26. Danya Johnson
27. Sue McClain
28. Leanne Ratliff
29. Mary Pryor
30. Geri O'Brien
31. Merna Kam
32. Jeanne Johnson
33. Cindy Tyran
34. Shannon Hayes
35. Gretchen Blitz
36. Ann Popovich
Delta Delta Delta

1. Mary Walter
2. Ann Horton
3. Marilyn Hawk
4. Marti Stevens
5. Mike Ramoska
6. Karen Kaldal
7. Nancy Lincoln
8. Desi MaLaughlin
9. Debbie Hagopian
10. Jenny Morrow
11. Barbara Brothers
12. Cheryl Billingsley
13. Peggy Davis
14. Lynne Unger
15. Barbara Esser
16. Kathy Englund
17. Leslie Tunnell
18. Melanie Carnes
19. Janice Englund
20. Debbie Hines
21. Vickie Rohrberg
22. Celeste Norris
23. Marlene Westfall
24. Kari Leaverton
25. Marilyn Rehfeld
26. Joan Kooch
27. Larki Huntington
28. Janet Marcelia
29. Wendy Rudine
30. Debbie Veach
31. Becca Powell
32. Cindy Monroe
33. Nancy Schimmel
34. Joan Wessel
35. Marcia Jory
36. Elaine Kittinger
37. Linda Schwarz
38. Melinda Parker
39. Linda Bagnall
40. Marta Toynbee
41. Jill Kotckik
42. Barb Wilson
43. Shelly Allegro
44. Merideth Morrison
45. Janet Dewoina
46. Pam Nash
47. Kathy Mitchell
48. Janine Peterson
49. Gale Greer
50. Laurie Emmerson
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Travel,
if you must,
leave your home;
and find your highway,
ride the desert lands
and mountain tops.

Do what you want,
but don't forget
what you have been,
because what you are
and what you will be,
cannot be separated
from what you were
before your travels began.
I found a friend today.  
She listened when I spoke,  
and responded to my needs.  
She was gentle when I needed compassion;  
She was joyous in my happiness.

In name she is my sister,  
bonded by the same goals and ideals;  
In spirit she is everything inside me —  
All my hopes, fears, dreams and needs.

I found myself today  
in someone else’s laughter and smiles  
And in her serious thoughts.

We are different lives  
unique in every way,  
But we are also one life  
As the trees, and the sky, and the grass,  
and the sun . . . Are one.

Today I found more than a friend . . .  
Today I discovered life.
1. Susan Dever & Sunshine
2. Corky Somers
3. Karen Eikenberry
4. Judy Walker
5. Nancy Popp
6. Barb Bowen
7. Molly Bradshaw
8. Annie Lewis
9. “Mr. Wonderful”
   John Payne
10. Sue Jordan
11. Kristin Ovregaard
12. Nancy Kirsch
13. Elaine Girard
14. Melissa Sherrow
15. Lori Dorn
16. Laurie Seton
17. Barbie Tolbin
18. Louise Rauscher
19. Stephanie Kiriluk
20. Sarah Wheeler
21. Becky McCullock
22. Peggy Atwood
23. Donna Lincoln
24. Cindy Lola Lee
25. Mollie Edson
26. Robin Tease
27. Jody Sloane
28. Kathy Freeman
29. Cathy Voigt
30. Marcy Christiansen
31. Ferrol Williams
32. Claudia Gray
33. Merilee Blaine
34. Shanon Baker
35. Robin Mittelstaedt
36. Janet Popp
37. Kim Williams
38. Leslie Pyl
39. Kitsy Smith
40. Jane Chalfant
41. Becky Mount
42. Barb Murphy
43. Sue Lord
44. Luann Bice
45. Jeanette Frye
46. Annie Chalfant
47. Lisa Bromberg
48. Sue Lyons
49. Carrie Bowes
50. JoAnne Palmer
51. Ardeen Paluzzi
52. Beth Mohler
53. Vicki Jepsen
54. Scotti Ann Whittlesey
55. Cassie Evans
56. JoAnne Hanseth
57. Kathy Cole
58. Matt Baker
59. Teresa Clizer

NOT PICTURED:

Sue Anderson
Sue Hume
Patti Roe
Bev Blize
Laurie Cross
Libby Ernst
Mary Jo Martin
Debbie Young
Bridget McPhearson
Betsy McFarland
Wini Oeninger
Beth Sinclair
Casey Curtis
Nancy Robison
Lenore Mjolsnes
Laurie Magee
Kappa Alpha Theta

"Nobody missed you like your friends,
Nobody missed you like your friends:
When you left, you took along a memory,
a happy song . . . and now you’re back
where you belong with friends.

Nobody needs you like your friends,
Nobody needs you like your friends:
We’re here once, so take the time,
Find a face and make it shine . . .
Give yourself and you will find a friend.

Nobody knows you like your friends,
Nobody knows you like your friends:
People come and people go, never
Taking time to know . . . So take a hand
And you can show a friend how to give,
How to live, how to love . . .

Nobody loves you like your friends,
Nobody loves you like your friends,
Let’s share all we have today . . .
And then when we go away again we’ll know that

Nobody loves us quite the way our friends love us
Nobody loves us like our friends.”

Karen Eikenberry
1. Jane Smith
2. Janis O'Brien
3. Kathy Hughes
4. Maggie Davis
5. Karen Randall
6. Saundra Hill
7. Requa Sutton
8. Cathy Muller
9. Cindy Herbert
10. Ginger Smith
11. Karen Taylor
12. Colleen Aylward
13. Karen Smith
14. Joyce Wilkins
15. Missy Armstrong
16. Susan Kuffel
17. Joyce Fisher
18. Shelley Chambers
19. Mary Price
20. Lisa Thompson
21. Laurie Hendrickson
22. Kit Pomeroy
23. Jan Wilkins
24. Cindy Maitland
25. Kate McMain
26. Sue McCarthy
27. Meg Eubanks
28. Lisa Paresa
29. Joan Gurtler
30. Beth Fergin
31. Katie Ferris
32. Judy Harris
33. Katy Stack
34. PatiParmell
35. Susan Tilkemeier
36. Louise Needy
37. Tiare Hanchett
38. Elizabeth Stockman
39. Ellen Leech
40. Colleen McKay
41. Joan Kruger
42. Marianne Bird
43. Lynn Truesdell
44. Lorna Hironaka
45. Kris Judson
46. Nancy Brown
47. Barb Cunningham
48. Barb Berquist
49. Syd Patton

Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
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"the sunshine is always there, we just have to stand still and feel its warmth and stillness."

"Friends are like the warm sea — they splash laughter into your eyes."
Kappa Sigma

A brotherhood of diversified individuals living together with a common bond — Kappa Sigma.

1. Don Triano
2. Dick Tucker
3. Sarge
4. Don Jacobs
5. Bill Cameron
6. John Kucher
7. Doug True
8. Tom Stark
9. LeMoine Stitt
10. Jim Parsons
11. Steve Bissell
12. Art Samuelson
13. Cat Stevens
14. Jerry VanKessel
15. Corey Ford
16. Jim Peters
17. Geremy Snapp
18. Gail DeBon
19. Steve Belanger
20. Karl Zimmer
21. Ausey Hamilton Robnett
22. Mark Judy
23. Bob Degan
24. Peter Busk
25. Todd Sames
26. Dan Johnson
27. Robert McCaslin
28. George Grimes
29. Steve Bush
30. Mike Peyton
31. Peter Lobb
32. Chuck Bode

NOT PICTURED:
Rick Alvord
Brad Mills
Larry Peck
Mark Purdy
Mark Schlesinger
Mike Thompson
Bob Tonellato
Jim Trenton
Phi Delta Theta

The manifestation of the universe as a complex idea unto itself as opposed to being in or outside the true Being of itself is inherently a conceptual nothingness or Nothingness in relation to any abstract form of existing or to exist or having existed in perpetuity and not subject to laws of physicality or motion or ideas relating to non-matter or the lack of objective Being or subjective otherness.

1. Ralph Wasson
2. Rick Graham
3. Bill Tuk
4. Greg Beardsley
5. Mark Metsker
6. Alex DeOultremont
7. Owen Strecker
8. Kelly Burford
9. Jim Hackinen
10. Paul Bauger
11. Terry Aalund
12. Doug Wycoff
13. Doug Newell
14. Mike Evans
15. Larry Elstrom
16. Steve Gray
17. Steve Charleston
18. Peter Sherwin
19. Steve Hahn
20. Ned Coffin
21. Rand Chairuano
22. Peter Macy
23. Gail Wood
24. Kelly Burford
25. Tony Ross
26. Jack Fabulich
27. Rick Arena
28. Mike Heaton
29. Greg Ashby
30. Kurt Spitzer
31. Mark Watkinson
32. Don DeHope
33. Dave Chapman
34. Dave Callan
35. Brian Ray
36. Scott Langlow
37. Rick McLain
38. John Peterson
39. Ron Schmidt
40. Jim Chalfant
41. Jim Brown
42. Tom James
43. Blake Christofferson
44. Ken Schaaf
45. Randy Foster
46. Mike Wiesmann
47. Rick Bearbower
Today I want to do things to be doing them, not to be doing something else. I do not want to do things to sell myself on myself. I don't want to do nice things for people so that I will be “nice.” I don't want to work to make money, I want to work to work.

Today I don't want to live for, I want to live.

**Pi Beta Phi**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Robin Krueger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Darlene Greenwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Patsy Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ann Criswold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kim Metsker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Debbie Schulstad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Merilee Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sharon Doughty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Sandi Coson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mimi Bemis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Jody Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Dabney Meeker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Debbie Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Anne Freeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Sue Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Jane Christensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Mimi Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Patty Cravens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Jo Wirknerworter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Cindy Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Katy Sirahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Carol Rutherford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Laura Rhea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Kathy Ferrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Becky Stensrude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Carol Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Susie Fairbrook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Lindsay Ayers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Betty Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Laurie Frazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Diane Reifel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Wendy Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Debbie Grubb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Heather Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Susi Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Ginny Walters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Cammie Archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Sue Robinsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Beryl Eddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Laurie Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Wendy Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Julie Larsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Sandy Portz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Piglet Goertzen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Laurie Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Lynn O'dell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

"Perceptions are not of things, but of relationships. Nothing, including us, exists by itself — this is an illusion of words — we are a relationship, ever-changing."

Hugh Prather

1. Dan Baird
2. Peter McNeal
3. Mark Rodekhur
4. Jay Carlson
5. Doug Burns
6. John Rose
7. Jim Cutler
8. Doug Cahill
9. Steve Ridenour
10. Steve Roll
11. John Heiber
12. Randy Alliger
13. Rod Nichols
14. Heidi Barrett
15. Jeff Gaines
16. Sue Kufiel
17. Ray Kennedy
18. Scott Larum
19. Sue Dressler
20. Bruce Vaughan
21. Chris Johannsen
22. Frank Pritchard
23. Sandy Coson
24. Jim Yockey
25. Jim Chessen
26. Dave Karr
27. Sue Schneider
28. Mary Kay Taylor
29. Tom Jones
30. Eddie Frye
31. Dave Douglass
32. Tom Grant
33. Craig Somers
34. Craig Schultz
35. Bob Brongil
36. Dave Boynton
37. Mark Cleavenger
38. John Broten
39. Bob Martin
40. Mark Cottle
41. Dave Turner
42. Kevin Kersteins
43. Mike Scales
44. Alan Cottle
45. J. R. Witt
46. Victor Hytrek
47. Delmar Pearson
48. Jim Vincent
49. Jay Flynn
50. Bob Denomy
51. Doug Plass
52. Bob Bachman
53. Mal McAninch
54. Jim Barry
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Sigma Nu

Breathe, breathe in the air.
Don’t be afraid to care.
Leave but don’t leave me.
Look, around and choose your own ground.
For long you live and high you fly
And smiles you’ll give and tears you’ll cry,
And all you touch and all you see
Is all your life will ever be.
Run, run, rabbit run.
Dig that hole, forget the sun.
And when at last the work is done
Don’t sit down, it’s time to start another one
For long you live and high you fly.
But only if you ride the tide.
And balanced on the biggest wave
You race toward an early grave.

PI NK
O
FL YD

Theta Chi

1. Steve Hansen
2. Dick Buck
3. Cammie Archer
4. Bruce Greig
5. Elaine Kittinger
6. Chuck Hansen
7. Randy Aliment
8. Charlie White
9. Roger Nerland
10. Rick Bass
11. Jim Ward
12. Doug Smith
13. Mark Brown
14. Roger Engerberg
15. Don Lewis
16. Bob Thomas
17. Evan Campbell
18. Randy Nulle
19. Leslie Powell
20. Dave Twichell
22. Bruce Landram
23. Dan Anderson
24. Dave Labounty
25. Wally Adams
26. Tom Behny
27. Rick Malot
28. Greg Schessl
29. Jugh Barrett
30. Jeff Bailey
31. Rick Vintner

NOT PICTURED:
Keith Schessl
Paul King
Dennis Robeson
Bill Whitney
Bob Combes
Rich Meyer
Joe Urban
Get about as oiled as a diesel train
set this dance alight
'Cause Saturday night's the night I like
Saturday night's all right, all right, all right.

Elton John
Royalties

Right: Sigma Nu White Rose Queen: Kathy Englund ΔΔΔ. Below: Kappa Sigma Stardust Queen: Gail DeBon ΠΦΦ.
Above Left: Pi Beta Phi Ring Ching King: Mad-Dog Jim Williston. ΣN
Left: Mr. Wonderful of Kappa Alpha Theta: John Payne.
Head Residents
Left: Marilyn Miller-Tenzler and Bob Fisher-Harrington

Above: Karen Cotterell-Schiff and Tena Steinmann-Seward Hall

Left: Bob and Adri Kok-Anderson-Langdon

Not Pictured: Candice Paul-Smith Hall and Karla Deweyert-Regis-ter
First Season Is Successful For “Big Wally”

Coach “Big Wally” Wallrof’s debut season as coach of the UPS Logger football team gave Puget Sound rooters another season of winning football. The Logger’s defensive unit, at first considered a question mark, was great throughout the season and the offense, except for a two game lapse, was equally as effective.

The first opponents of UPS were the Slippery Rock Rockies from the East coast, who were expected to win this highly promoted contest. The Loggers, before a near capacity crowd, came away with a 13-6 victory. Looking for their first victory ever over a Far West Conference foe, the Loggers traveled south to take on Humbolt State, and overwhelmed the Lumberjacks 48-14. They then returned home to face the USIU team, who had defeated the Loggers in their last three meetings. This time the story was turned around: the Loggers blasted USIU 62-0. The Loggers lengthened their winning streak to four when, the following week, they defeated Lewis and Clark 33-

Optimism was high for an undefeated season for the Loggers, but questionable refereeing of the Logger-Rainbow clash in Hawaii handed them their first loss, 30-7. In their next game they set out to prove that the Hawaii game had been a fluke and did it by rolling over Whittier by a score of 50-0.

As the Loggers returned home with a 5-1 mark, it seemed as if post season competition plans would still become a reality. But before a chilled homecoming crowd, Puget Sound fumbled nine times on their way to a 13-9 loss at the hands of the fired-up Bearcats of Willamette. Things didn’t get better the next week when Simon Frasier of Vancouver, B.C. held off the Loggers for a 7-6 victory. Any hopes for post-season play went out the window at this point. Even though the Loggers finished their season with two more wins, one over PLU, 30-21, and over the Portland State Vikings, 54-7, there were no more games for the team this year. They ended the 1973 season with a 7-3 record.
Season Opener: UPS Beats Slippery Rock 13-6

=7 Robin Hill on punt return, with =45, Rich Gastfield blocking

=66 Ken Schaaf, =44 Ron Reeves, =15 Tim McDonough — Logger Defenders

=38 Bruce Pazarena, =22 Scott Sanders pass Defenders
# 44 Ron Reeves makes the tackle

# 12, Mike Micas pitches out

# 7 Mark Conrad goes for three
"Big Wally" Coach Wallrot

#66 Ken Schaaf attempts to block the punt

#49 Harold Hoyd, #80 Dan Johnson, offensive linemen

104 SPORTS
Defense is Key To Season Victories

#12 Mike Mickas on the roll out, and #32 Scott Hanson, #6 Don Rinta blocking

#66 Ken Schaaf sacks the quarterback

Logger Defense blocks the kick
Scoring Record Set Against U.S.I.U.: 62-0

#67 Bill Ninnenkohl, #61 Tom Sienkiewicz wrap up USIU ball

#7 Robin Hill breaks the tackle

#12 Mike Mickas in trouble
The 1973-74 Logger basketball season was filled with many losses. The biggest loss however, came before the team even started practice. Due to a back injury, 6'11" Curt Peterson was out for the season. His scoring and rebounding strength were definitely missed as the season got under way. For the first time in recent UPS history, the Loggers finished last in their own Daffodil Classic. The only highlight of the weekend was Fred Cain's selection to the all-tourney team with 48 points in two games. The scheduled competition during December included top teams like Long Beach State, Oregon State and the University of Oregon. Playing teams of that caliber, the Loggers finished December with a 3 win, 8 loss record. The second half of the season was more successful. The consistent play of Noble Johnson, Fred Cain and Sam May plus the maturing of freshmen Eric Walker and Dave Johnson produced some exciting games in the Fieldhouse. The team chalked up wins over UC Irvine, St. Martins, Seattle Pacific, PLU and the University of Portland. These five victories showed what the young Loggers were capable of doing. While losing all twelve of their road games, the team finished with a 10 and 16 season total. It was coach Don Zech's poorest record since coming to UPS. But coach Zech is already looking ahead. Despite the loss of seniors Sam May, Rick Brown and Ray Warner, the coach feels that with the return of most of this year's starters plus a healthy Peterson, next year could bring a national championship. It's a long road, team. Good luck!
Tommy Williams up for two

Eric Walker on the drive

Rick Brown drives for two
Sam May in heavy traffic

Wes Tanec lays it up

SAM MAY SCORES TWO

Noble Johnson passes for assist
Loggers Face Tough Conference Competition

UPS TOPPERS President returns from leading crowd in yell

Eric Walker looks on as Fred Cain rebounds

Dave Johnson works under the boards
Noble Johnson casts away

Waiting for the rebound

Dave Johnson shoots for two
Season Ends Too Soon For Charged Loggers

Sam May forces it up
Fred Cain scores two
Fred Cain’s unique jumper
Wes Tanec, Noble Johnson on defense

Peggy Boyle about to drive

Colleen McKay sets up play
Women Cagers Produce Winning Season

Evalyn Goldberg set for two

Peggy Boyle gets off shot

ANOTHER LOGGER VICTORY

Peggy Miller drives past opponent
Logger JV's And Supporting Staff

Brian Anderson's tip-off

Bill Greenheck about to be fouled

Rich Arena on defense

Curt McNeely among foes
Injuries Plague Logger Matmen

The 1973-74 UPS wrestling season was filled with medical reports. Injuries plagued the matmen throughout most of the season as many matches were lost due to the Loggers inability to suit up a full team. Two star performers, Don Dillenberg and Chuck Hanson were both lost for the year with injuries suffered early in the season. Both had competed in the national tournament last year and had been expected to return again this year.

The highlights for coach Del Rossberg's team were consistent performances by Till Tuk and Dave LaBounty. Senior LaBounty posted a 10 win, 7 loss record in dual competition at 158 pounds. Heavy weight Tuk, although only a sophomore, recorded the top individual record for the grapplers winning 15 of 20 matches against some very tough competition. Both Tuk and LaBounty competed in the NCAA national championship in Fullerton, California.
Logger Wrestlers Face Tough Competition

Dave Zehrung riding opponent

STEVE HANSON READY TO WRISTLE

Bill Tuk works for a takedown
Dave Zehring nears a pin.

Mike Johnson about to escape.

Mike Johnson works for escape.

Steve Hanson in command.
Heavyweight Bill Tuk

Captain Dave LaBounty

Tuk and LaBounty Travel To Nationals

BILL TUK GAINS VALUABLE RIDING TIME

120 SPORTS
Athletic Supporters
U.P.S. Soccer

UPS SOCCER TEAM MEMBERS:

Norman Berg  Willy O'Neil
Bruce Brinton  Nick Papini
Dave Chapman  Mike Redley
Oscar Cornblatt  Todd Reynolds
Jeff Dulcich  Ken Root
Cal Griffiths  Tim Ryan
Jim Hackinen  Charles Seaborn
Kris Karlstrom  Russ Steel
Tony Kiriluk  Martin Van Der Berg
John McGraw  Jan Van Veelen
Rod Meyer  Piet Verdulte
Pete Neidecker  Martin Withington
9-4 Season Record For UPS Swimmers

Despite some disappointing losses, the UPS Swim Team’s season was successful: Post season competition saw nine Logger swimmers traveling to Nationals in Long Beach, California. Losing twice to PLU during the regular season was unexpected, but the other two losses the team experienced were to nationally ranked teams (Chico State, 1973 NCAA College Division Champions, and Simon Fraser, 1974 NAIA Champions). The National Team was composed of the following swimmers:

(FR) Brian Budssberg, Breaststroke
(FR) Brian Johnson, Butterfly, Freestyle
(FR) Mike Reed, Sprint Freestyle
(SO) Phil Moseley, Backstroke
(JU) Ken Stanton, Diving
(JU) Larry Peck, Freestyle
(SE) Scott Knowles, Backstroke
(SE) John Sheekley, Freestyle
(SO) Morre Rude, Distance Freestyle
Swimmers leave starting blocks at beginning of race.

Swim Team Sends Nine To Nationals

Brian Budsberg, Breaststroke

Scott Knowles relaxes after race

Dana Rush, Diving

SPORTS
Brian Johnson, Butterfly

Keith Shessl, Freestyle

Larry Peck at starting block

Keith Shessl eyes camera at med-pool

Larry Peck, Freestyle
Left to Right: Jeff Anderson, Terry Schwartz, Bill Cosgrove, Scott Langlow, Asst. Coach Steve Mills, Coach John Roberts.

UPS Men's And Women's Ski Teams . . .

Tony Nicholo

John Roberts

Martin Withington

128 SPORTS
...On The Slopes

Left to Right: Joanne Lechman (back), Linda Winslow, Ann Danielli, Mary Ann Bird, Gretchen Lyman.
Ski Team Finishes At Top Of Division


130 SPORTS
Sports Trivia...

U.P.S. Men’s Crew
U.P.S. RALLY SQUAD 1973-74

Linda Branson and Louise Pierce


U.P.S. Spirit Squad

Pete Sherwin
Under the leadership of Randy Jones and Gregg Dohrn, the men's intramural program at UPS continued to grow this year. The intramural board, made up of representatives from fraternities and various living groups, worked on rules, scheduling, officiating and communications within the program. It was estimated that over 1,500 men participated in the nine different sports offered on campus. Flag football, basketball, volleyball and softball were the four major sports. Other activities included swimming, bowling, winterim basketball and track. The strengths of the program came from those students who volunteered as coaches, scorekeepers and officials. The time and effort which they put into the program helped make men's intramurals a success.
Beta’s Take Intramural Football Title

For the third year in a row, the Beta flag football team captured the intramural championship. In a defensive battle, the Betas scored a second half touchdown to defeat the Schtuping Gang 6 to 3. The Beta overall record for the last two seasons is 14 wins, no losses, and one tie. In consolation play, the Sigma Nu flag pullers defeated SAE for third place. The flag football league consisted of twelve teams with approximately 250 men participating. Although the bumps, bruises and tears outnumbered the laughs, the men seemed to enjoy bashing each other’s heads in.

Beta Theta Pi, flag football Intramural champions
In powderpuff football, the GDI's were champions, followed by the Tri-Delts, Kappa Alpha Thetas, Hawaiians, and Kappa Kappa Gammas, in that order. The GDI's season record was two wins, no losses, and two ties, defeating the Thetas 12-0, the Kappas 13-6, and tying the Tri-Delts 6-6 and Hawaiians 0-0.
Jeff Carlson leads the way for Curt McNeely.

Betas and Schiaparelli Gang clash in championship action.
Intramural Basketball

D. B. Hoopers vs Zoo tip off

Mike Gall passes off among Sander, Sterbick and Menconi

An uncontested Beta lay in

Scorekeepers Marci and Kerry

Betas put pressure on Ray Crumples

154 SPORTS
Music And Entertainment
Becket
CAST

Jonathan Estrin ................ King Henry the Second
Richard M. Tutor ................ Thomas Becket
Steve Caldwell ................ A Page, Saxon Boy
First Monk
Ben Shandrow .................. First Soldier
Barry Brush .................... Second Soldier, Etienne
Randy Clark ..................... Archbishop of Canterbury, Second Monk
Greg Hetrick .................... Bishop of Oxford
J. Raymond Berry ............... Bishop of York, Sentry
Richard Riner ................ Gilbert Folliot
Becca Powell ..................... Gwendolyn
Bernie Dunayski ................ First Baron
Gary Richardson ............... Second Baron
Bart Hawkins ................... Third Baron
Glen Farmer ..................... Fourth Baron
James Blair ..................... Saxon Father
Young Sentry
Karen Brilliande ................ Saxon Girl
Rebecca Stanley ................ French Girl
Steven L. Page .................. Little Monk
John Shultz ..................... Provost, Marshall,
First Servant
Greg Kester ................... French Priest
Charlton Ball, Jr. ............. French Choir Boy,
Prince
David Kretchmar ............... Second Servant, French Baron
Dianne Winslow ............... Queen Mother
Marlene Westgall .............. Young Queen
Bill Bingham ................... Prince
Ken Waln ........................ King Louis of France
Roger Brady ................... The Pope
Robert Martin ................ A Cardinal

ACTIVITIES 165
The Subject Was Roses

Diane Winslow
Richard Riner
Gary Richardson
Blue Kangaroo

Cast

Policemen: Ray Kennady, Paul Hammond
Dolls: Marlene Westfall, Marcie Murray
Soldiers: Doug Newell, Eric Spurell, Jim Blair, Lena Hiatt
Little Girls: Cheryl Bragg, Mary Pratt
Kangaroos: Ken Wain, Ralph Grapoli
Jacks-in-the-box: Randy Clark, Vicki Hillerem
Toymakers: Roger Brady, Debbie Bediant
Robbers: Roberta Blair, Katrina Hodiak, Mary Lindbeck, George Knight
During the month of March, The University community hosted a series of speakers who dealt with the subject of press freedoms and the Constitution. Howard Miller, Britt Hume and Tom Jarriel conversed with students on such crucial press issues as media censorship, violence and sex in the media, presenting the real news, in-depth reporting on the part of television news, and the credibility with the reading and viewing public.

Howard Miller

Howard Miller is a professor of law at the University of Southern California. For the past three years, he has appeared regularly on the Public Broadcasting program, “The Advocates,” and has proven to be very well informed on law and the communication systems today.
Britt Hume

Britt Hume is the investigative reporter who broke the ITT scandal story. The twenty-eight year old journalist was also instrumental in the publication of the Anderson Papers — the expose of the Nixon Administration’s private attitudes about the India-Pakistan war.

Tom Jarriel

Tom Jarriel is an ABC News White House correspondent who recently accompanied the President to China and Russia. Prior to his White House assignment, Jarriel earned national distinction for his coverage of the civil rights movement in the South. As a newscaster, he also covered the U.S. manned spacecraft program for ABC.
**Rod Serling**

Rod Serling is a noted writer, director and producer of many movies and television programs, with an astute talent for writing science fiction.

This year, Mr. Serling displayed a true wit when addressing a large audience on subjects ranging from cartoons to politics to unidentified flying objects. He had many opinions to share, including his impressions of television commercials.

U.P.S. was very fortunate to have hosted Rod Serling — a sharp man and resourceful speaker.

---

**Tom Noel**

Tom Noel spoke this year before an audience, eager to hear an actor portray the ever-loved Mark Twain, or Samuel Clemmens.

He covered subjects like Twain's boyhood in Mississippi, and factors which influenced his writing.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson was the guest speaker in the first of an annual lecture established in his honor. Dr. Thompson, the former president and now chancellor, spoke on “The Ages of the Hours.” In his lecture he discussed how we base our lives and civilization on those of past ages. He referred to such heights as The Golden Age of Greece, The Silver Age of Rome, The Dark Ages, and The Renaissance. He related how the voices of Aristotle, and Socrates reached down through the ages and touched our lives. Dr. Thompson suggested that the age of technology, scientific research, and dedicated teaching will someday be the stepping stones of the ages.
Dr. Zdenko F. Danes, U.P.S. professor of physics, asked his Regester Lecture audience "Who cares what's inside the earth?" Then with firm conviction he answered himself: "I do." Drawing from a background of the humanities, as well as the sciences, Dr. Danes expounded on the many models that have been made of the earth. He examined both myth and fact, and concluded that the earth carries within herself the story of the past and with that the story of herself. We are just beginning to read it.
Brown And Haley Lecture

Featuring:

Dr. And Mrs. John Fairbank


Wilma Fairbank, wife of Brown and Haley Lecturer John Fairbank, discussed her studies and interpretations of ancient Chinese Art forms. Her major theme originated from what she felt was the continuity and discontinuity of ancient Chinese views and the changing environment of future China.
Before any theater production is seen, it must first go through:

* Auditions...

Constructions...

So it can be presented as:

And Rehearsals
Tacoma Symphony

Edward Seferian - Conductor

The Tacoma Symphony is sponsored by the University of Puget Sound. It is free to the public. In addition to the regular concerts, there are many “Young People's Concerts” and “Little Peoples Concerts” given throughout the year. This was Maestro Seferian's fifteenth season with the symphony.

September 26
November 7
February 13
March 27

— Evelyn Lear, Metropolitan Opera
— Jose' Greco and Dance Company
— Adelphian Concert Choir
— Lorin Hollander, Renowned Pianist
Symphonic Chamber Orchestra

Daniel Lynch — Conductor

Row One: Linda John, Suzan Ager, Merle Harris. Row Two: Elizabeth Willis, Mark Blackledge, Ann Grauer, Vern Larsen, Teresa Roche, Stephen Nelson. Row Three: Mr. Lynch, Becky Roberts, Pam Roberts, Dane Little.

In order to be a good musician you must . . .

practice . . .

practice . . .

practice . . .
Senior Music Recitals

Left to Right: Jerry Berthiaume, Piano; Marilyn Rehfeld, Piano; Pat Castro, Voice; Teresa Roche, Violin; Barry Williams, Organ; Michael Deviny, Voice; Suzan Ager, Violin.

Symphonic Wind Ensemble

Piccolo: Randy Cause; Flute: Kathy Araujo, Randy Cause, Betsy Quick; Oboe: Cheri Cozort, Cail Penstein; English Horn: Cheri Cozort; E Flat Clarinet: Marilyn Rehfeld; B Flat Clarinet: Rena Bouchey, Phyllis Kiehl, Marilyn Rehfeld, Sherry Rossiter; Carol Rutherford; Bass Clarinet: Rodney Choo; Bassoon: Don Burke, Dennis Dearth; Alto Saxophone: Paul DeHope, Greg Schessl; Tenor Saxophone: Bronson Lewis; Baritone Saxophone: Mike Raymond; Horn: David Hunter, David Johnson, Larry Johnson, Robert Sprinkle; Trumpet: Robert Anderson, David Deck, Dale Halvorson, Keith Schessl; Trombone: James Allen, Craig Allison, Donald Edee, Roland Stout; Baritone: Wayne Brown, Charles Pendleton, Tuba: Gary Scott, Marvin Vann; Double Bass: Dane Little; Percussion: Doug Alvey, Kim Ragan, Steve Wehmhoff.
Madrigals

The UPS Tacoma Choral Society And Orchestra

Edward Hanson — Conductor

U.P.S. Students Abroad

U.P.S. Students in London

U.P.S. Students in the Netherlands

Standing left to right: Eric Sechrist, Dexter Reuhl, Jim Williston, Liz Morris. Below left to right: Jeff Stanton, Katie Johnson.


Pacific Rim and Asian Studies Tour Group
Winterim Activities Keep Students Busy

Blue Kangaroo

Winterim Skiing

Las Vegas Night
Homecoming, Barely
Bearded and Bow Tied
Organizations
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STAFF

Rita Boyland
Lisa Boyle
Leilani Bronson
David Campbell
Scott Cochrane
Bill Cosgrove
Michael Dodson
Michael Esfeld
Lance Frodsham
Brooks Hull
Dave Hunter
Gordon Johnson
Paul King
Scott Lanum
Tom McCarter
Trent Morrow
David Petter
Leanne Ratliff
Robert Reppas
John Rose
Toni Saeger
Stephen Walsh
Steve Wehmhoff
Randy Wells
Angel Flight

Jan Wilkins and Dawn Farm

Dabnie Meeker and Georgette Anderson

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY - a voluntary honorary within ROTC. These men donate their time to such projects as Toys for Tots, campus ecology, blood drives and recruiting for ROTC in order to strengthen ROTC within the Air Force and within the community.
Mortar Board:

Women's Service Honorary
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Spurs

Who’s Who In American Colleges And Universities

These students are chosen on the basis of their participation and leadership around the campus community, and on the basis of their outstanding scholastic record. The first objective of Who’s Who is to give a democratic national basis for the recognition of outstanding campus leaders.
"Alethiea" is the Greek word for "truth," and apparently this newly formed organization attempts to struggle with the word. Alethiea is an Interdisciplinary Philosophical Group, which attempts to allow students and professors to engage in an even level of discussion. Alethiea utilizes the scholarly faction of students, and along with professors combines to allow panel discussions and other types of formats for subject interaction.

Some of the discussion topics have included: "Man's Social Responsibility," with Daoist, Marxist Existential, Hegelian, and Judeo-Hebraic points of views presented; "Ethics and Genetics," with diometrically opposed positions concerning the scientists responsibility; "Philosophy of the Media," which had a panel on the purpose and function of the Media; a House of Critics on "Philosophy of Education," which is an informal debate with a student tally to the question proposed. Also, some visiting lecturers have made presentations to the University Community. These are some of the events which have taken place, and hopefully will continue to allow scholarly interaction and promote a philosophical life in the University.

Faculty Advisor: Professor Bob Kunze
Founder-Coordinator: Angel Iscovich
Assistant Coordinator: Tom Kennedy
Student Activities Committee

Left to Right: John Mitchell, John Burgess, Lyle Geibach, Jim Levine, Dana Nunney, Kevin Russell.

Left to Right: Jan Wilkins, Paul King, Eileen Kilty, Janet Dewonia, Terry McKeller, Clarissa Fegger. Not Pictured: Lynn Michenoff, Kathy Evans, Oscar Cornbelt, Linda Lewis, Sue Nicolas, Ramona Schultz, Pat Riggs.
Asups Officers

President; Randy Foster
Activities V.P.; Brooks Hull
Executive V.P.; Doug Wyckoff
Business V.P.; Steve Mills
Spring Elections

Left to Right: Six Month Senators; Kevin Kerstines, Barry Brush. One year Senators; Barb Hunter, Gary Cohn. Not Pictured: Pat Riggs, Becky Wight, Tom Kolano.

Spurs aid voters
Student Senate

puget sound
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### Sigma Alpha Iota
**Music**
- Teresa Clizer
- Melody Coleman
- Jane Coonjohn
- Cheri Cozort
- Ramona Fuller
- Phyllis Kiehl
- Sandy Knowles
- Chris Marken
- Pam Nash
- Marilyn Paulson
- Linda Purcell
- Leslie Pyl
- Marilyn Rehfeld
- Teresa Roche
- Mary Schoenleber

### Pi Kappa Delta
**Speech**
- Tom Armstrong
- John Barutt
- Pat Chandler
- Robin Chandler
- Gary Cohen
- Cathy Hemerick
- Barb Hunter
- Danya Johnson
- Mark Lyons
- Phyllis Okada
- Dave Peterson
- Louise Raucher
- Rusty Robnett
- Steve Rohrbach
- Gary Stankowski
- Becky White

### Society of Physics Students
- Robert Chris Burrett
- Bert Broven
- H. J. Clifford
- A. F. Danes
- Roland Herman
- John T. Mortensen
- Martin Nelson
- Jeanine Rice
- Dana Rush
- Russell Scott
- Fred W. Slee
- James Smith
- Robert Snell
- Richard Wilson

### Phi Sigma
**Biology**
- Gordon Alcorn, Ph.D.
- Robert Benedict, Ph.D.
- George Blanks, Ph.D.
- Michael Gardiner, Ph.D.
- Edward Herbert, Ph.D.
- Murray Johnson, M.D.
- Ernest Karlstrom, Ph.D.
- Eric Lindgren, Ph.D.
- Scott Ager
- David Ashbaugh
- John Barutt
- Rocky Beach
- Jody Brooks

- Margaret Davis
- Harold Julander
- Man-Fai Frances Lau
- David Merril
- Peggy Miller
- Randy Murch
- Kit Pomeroy
- Robert Riner
- Sandra Skidmore
- Steve Sumioka
- Jeff Vance
- Steve Warner
- Denise Whitcher

### Phi Chi Theta
**Women's Business**
- Elizabeth Anderson
- Lindsey Ayers
- Judy Bader
- Yvonne Bailey
- Carmen Bernhoft
- Barbara Brothers
- Kay Dressing
- Janet Erickson
- Laurie Hallwyler
- Monique Harrison
- Brenda Hart
- Evelyn Heriley
- Ann Horton
- Melinda Jaco’ucci

### Alpha Kappa Psi
**Business**
- Paul Abrahamson
- Steve Bader
- Wes Baun
- Barry Bellandi
- Terry Bertucci
- Martin Blue
- Richard Burnis
- Elias Carter
- Ian Campbell
- Bruce Close
- Chuck Cox
- William Erickson
- Bill Frey
- Richard Gillie

- Jim Grasly
- Robert Homier
- Walt Hyatt
- Clay Jackson
- William Jacobs
- Brian Kelly
- Doug Lehman
- Chuck Matson
- David Massel
- Ron Marritt
- Gary Miller
- John Miller
- Louis Mizell
- Ron Murray

### Sigma Pi Sigma
**Physics**
- Bert Broven
- H. James Clifford
- Z. F. Danes
- Martin Nelson
- Fred W. Slee
- Robert Snell
International Club

International Club is designed to promote better knowledge of people with different cultural backgrounds. By learning more about the people of foreign lands, nations can develop better inter-relations and can learn more about themselves.

A festival held in the Spring is the highlight of events for the club, as students from many different countries participate.
Black Student Union
Promotes better inter-relations among people
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Nijenrode Society

Dutch Students Bring Holland to U.P.S.

1. Bart Stall
2. Daan Vermeer
3. John Verstraaren
4. Alex Cohen
5. Bob Kok
6. Adri Kok
7. Andre Lassing
8. John Bott
9. Maaren V.D. Berom
10. Jan Van Veelen
11. Johan Miedema
12. Ian Campbell
13. Roy Scholvinck
14. Alec d'OuLtremond
15. Piet Verdult
Isshinryu Karate Club
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Hui-O-Hawaii


Panhellenic

"I like you because
I don't know why,
But everything that happens is
inger with you
I can't remember when
I didn't like you . . .
I must have been lonely then."

Front Row: Janine Petersen, Janet Popp, Laurie Larson, Sue Dressler, Mimi Remis. Back Row: Becky Mount, Sandi Coson, Lynne Unger, Lori Bonviv-
cini.
Inter Fraternity Council

Front Row: Steve Gray, 1st Vice President; Dave Hume, President; Steve Rohrbach, Treas. Back Row: Bill Whitney, Rush Chairman; John Barutt, 2nd Vice President; Jim Chalfant, Secretary.

President Dave Hume

INTER- (L. inter, between, among; seen also in Sans. antar, within; AS. under; G. unter, among), a combing word meaning: 1. between, among, as in interborough. 2. with or on each other (or one another), together, mutual, reciprocal, mutually, reciprocally, as in interact.

FRATERNITY- n. (ME. fratenite; OFr. fraternite; L. fraternitas, fraternus), 1. the state or quality of being a brother or brothers; fraternal relationship or spirit; brotherliness. 2. a group of people with the same beliefs, interests, work, etc.: COUNCIL- n. (ME. counceil, conceil, concile; OFr. cuncile, concile; L. concilium, group of people; akin to G. kaleen, to summon, call) 1. a group of people called together for consultation, discussion, advice, etc. 2. a group of people chosen as an administrative, advisor, or legislative assembly.
Sailing Club

Row One: James Mitchell, Pat LeBlanc, Tina Matchette, Sonja Peterson, Eileen Kilty. Row Two: Julie Yeager, Jane McFarland, Debbie Jensen, Jeaine Rice, Becky White, John Long, Dr. Clavetachecer. Row Three: Kay Mead, Randy Nulle, John Schultz, Dan Thompson, Popeye the sailor Steinmann, Roland Herman, Willy O'neil.

Randolph Foster and Debbie Scholstad
Memories . . .
Light the Corners of my Mind,
Misty, Water-colored Memories

of the Way We Were . . .
There's Me, and Then There's ME.

Bet 'ya Didn't Know I Had it in Me...
Spring